Woman's Fall Trips
Score on Escalator
In Penn Station

21-Day Undersea Trip
Of 5,200 Miles Made
By U. S. Submarine

ly

NEW YORK. April 10.—A
traveler tripped over

piece of luggage last night
she was riding a moving
escalator in Pennsylvania Station.
As she fell backward
she toppled a score of other
persons on the mechanical
a

as
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stairs.

SUBMERGED FOR THREE WEEKS—This Is the Navy submarine Pickerel, equipped with a
snorkel device, which enabled the craft to stay submerged while making a 21-day, 5,200-mile
run from Hongkong to Hawaii.
The submarine was under water for 505 hours without surfacing.
T

By the Associated Press
PEARL HARBOR, April 10.—
What do you do under water for
21 days and 5,200 miles?
Comdr. Paul R. Schratz supplied the answers yesterday after
commanding the snorkel-type submarine Pickerel from Hong Kong
to Pearl Harbor without surfac-

ing.
“If you feel like getting a good
workout,” he said, “you Just lie
down until the feeling’s gone. Our
main athletics were cribbage and
acey-deucy.”
The 34-year-old skipper added
in an interview:
“We took 30 movies along on
the trip. We saw them all by the

1,850-ton Pickerel is a
fleet type submarine—
only streamlined and with higher
propulsive power than others of
her class.

India Makes

The Snorkel apparatus with
which the latest United States
subs are equipped is a breathing
tube which extends to the surface.
It was developed by Germany during the war, from a Dutch idea.

Bay Skipper Clinging

Viennese Eat Elephant

To Pilothouse Saved
As Tug Sinks With 6

famous dancing elephant which
was shot for attacking its master
and was bought by an Austrian
restaurant owner.

fuel

and

batteries

requirement.

__

make up by growing goatees and
mustaches.
Most of the crew
grew full beards.
These adornments didn’t last
long once the men arrived here.
Wives and sweethearts met them
at the dock with leis and kisses.
“And. as soon as they got home,
with scissors,” Schratz added.
The pickerel’s crew also whiled
away some time watching tropical
fish in a small aquarium they took
along.
The skipper, who plays first
violin in the Honolulu symphony
orchestra when he isn’t doing his
day’s work under the Pacific,
didn’t take the violin along.
Comdr. Schratz himself suggested the underwater cruise after
taking part in exercises in Philippine waters.
“We used the snorkel breathing
tube the entire voyage,” he said.
The Pickerel made the complete
distance at periscope depth and
made an average speed of about

abroad the 300 foot sub “Just
didn’t feel like eating much” during their underwater voyage from
March 15 to April 5.

Fuel Supplies Only Limit.
Thus with the Snorkel equipment the time a submarine can
stay down has little limitation
other than fuel supplies.
Pressure is being applied in
this country to development of
means to stretch that limit almost infinitely by application of
atomic power.
Work is progressing on such an
engine which would lift even the
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Nation Begins Observance
Of Sunday School Week

Second

Floors,
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Shops
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the First and

is the proper attire for any

wedding

%

from the most ceremonial to the informal.

If

he has any problems in his choice, Mr. Paul Salmon,

dren.
Admiral Belknap says Sunday
school can be and is one of the
greatest safeguards against Communism, atheism and juvenile de-

on our

Second Floor will be glad to advise him. On

the Fifth Floor, the Travel Bureau will help him

linquency.

find the ideal travel spot for his time and money.
'

COMDR. PAUL R. SCHRATZ.
—AP
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The usual number of
torpedoes for Pacific Fleet submarines was carried.
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standard
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minders.
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Refrigerators

India’s first refrigerator-manu-

facturing

has started
factory
operations at Cuttack. It has an
annual production capacity
of
3,000 to 5,000 refrigreators.
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NORFOLK,

Va., April 10.—A
tugboat skipper who clung tenaciously for four hours to the floating

pilothouse

of

his

sinking

vessel apparently is the only survivor of a Chesapeake Bay disaster in

which six men are be-

lieved to have drowned.

The tugboat Lorraine sank early
yesterday off Windmill Point light,
near the mouth of the Rappahannock River.
Wind-lashed waves
washed six members of her crew
overboard.
Two bodies had been recovered
today. One was tentatively identified as that of Deckhand Fisher,
whose first name was listed as

The

O. P. Brown of Norfolk, was
cued by a passing boat. He
taken ashore at Deltavllle,
for treatment for shock and

high

silk hat for the

to and from the

Westinghouse Corp. has ihore.
The Lorraine’s skipper, Capt.
acknowledged that it is working

plant, but its
is expected to take
from two to ten years.
American interest in submarine
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An atomic-operated engine would Norman or Glen, no address availoperate indefinitely without re- able. The other was believed to
be that of Cook Lester Lee, Baltifueling, for all practical purposes.
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Hundreds
of
communities
throughout the Nation will observe the sixth National Sunday
School Week, starting today and
continuing through Sunday.
Chairman of the Laymen’s National Committee sponsoring the
movement is Rear Admiral Reginald R. Belknap, U. S. N„ retired.
The committee’s goal is an increase in Sunday school attendance of more than 2 million chil-

21 Days Under Water Means
Lots of Beards, 30 Movies

Pickerel Is New Craft.
The Pickerel was built at the
Portsmouth, N. H., naval shipyard
and was commissioned April 4,
1949.
She went to the Pacific
Fleet last fall.

motors.

AP

*

any future war.
At Pearl Harbor, Comdr. Paul
R. Schratz of the Pickerel called
the long voyage "all in the day’s
work, just a routine test.”
He was asked whether the sub
could be seen on the cruise, and tiihe we hit Pearl.”
without elaborating he said: "We
Comdr. Schratz said the 67 enhad indications to the contrary.” listed men and eight officers

By using the device, the submarine can operate under the surface on its diesel engines, which
give it much more speed than can
be had from the electric motors
previously relied upon for submerged runs.
There is the added advantage
of not having to come up to recharge batteries exhausted by the

at

.Police said four persons suffered
minor
bruises
and
scratches in the accident. The
escalator carries travelers to
the main concourse in the
station from
a
track-level
platform.

21

but officers said that this was the
longest underwater run they had
aver heard of.
The precise time during which
the submarine, the Pickerel, relied on its snorkel "breathing”
apparatus was given as 505 hours,
one hour over 21 days.
Importance Stressed.
The achievement, disclosed as
the submarine service prepared to
celebrate its 50th anniversary tomorrow, pointed up the growing
importance being attached to
undersea craft by Navy planners.
Recent tests showing that submarines can be used to launch
guided missiles have made them
a threat against coastal targets
as well as sea commerce, thereby
stepping up their potentialities in

Allocated Prots

woman

On March 15 a United States
submarine dived into the Pacific
off Hong Kong and didn’t surface
again until 21 days later at Pearl
Harbor.
In the meantime, the submarine
had covered 5,200 miles.
The Navy told of the trip yesterday. It did not claim a record,
Days Under Water Means Lets at
Beards and 30 Mories.
fog* A-4

th«

trip

church, 35.00

reswas

Va.,
ex-

anti-submarine devices

has posure.
been spurred by reports that Rusi wo coast Guard vessels and a
sia is building the world’s mighti- Coast Guard plane
today searched
est undersea fleet—estimated cur- the bay for traces of the five men
rently at 250 to 300 vessels, only still missing.
a small percentage of these are
L. E. Hooper, co-owner of the
said to be snorkel-equipped.
Eastern Transportation Co. of

German Plans Captured.
Like this country, Russia is reported to have captured German
plans for a hydrogen-peroxide engine that would require no breathing tube at all.
What is being
done in that field either here or
in the Soviet Union has been kept

Baltimore, which owns the Lorraine, said the missing crewmen
are:

Mate John G. Wood of Colllngswood, N. J.; Engineer W. F. Jefferson of Richmond, Second Engineer Robert Kellum of Baltimore

(a

former

resident

of

secret.

Weems, Va.), and Deckhand Ollie
Along with submarine develop- Hudgins of Portsmouth.
ment work, the United States
The Lorraine was towing the
Navy is pushing defense measures barge Ajax—loaded with 4,000
against undersea craft.
tons of coal—from Norfolk to
Admiral Forrest Sherman, chief Camden, N. J., when she sank.
of naval operations, has assigned
Capt. John Ward of Delta ville
Vice Admiral Francis S. Low, warskipper of the rescue boat, said
time chief of anti-submarine work, he was told this
story by Capt.
to survey needs in that field. And Brown:
Admiral
Sherman himself has
Strong northerly
said that the Navy's No. 1 project
right now is to get more patrol the Lorraine with

winds
water
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Rushed to

Hospital

On Borrowed Train
ly t*i» Associated Press

SCOBEY,

Mont., April 10.—
Seven-year-old Karen Biem was
reported in fair condition early
today at a Scobey hospital after
a 50-mile mercy trip on a borrowed train.

The daughter of Anard Biem,
oil station operator, was brought
here Saturday night from Opheim
where she was stricken with
pneumonia.
A

volunteer

Great Northern
Railway crew boarded the train
with permission of the division
battled a
superintendent and
blizzard from Opheim to Scobey
to get Karen to a hospital. There
is no hospital in Opheim, a
Northern Montana town.
Conductor Tom Harmon said
the girl's doctor told him that
she would not live unless she
could be taken to a hospital.
Within a few minutes, H. M.
Shaplelgh,
superintendent
at
Great Palls, gave permission and
a Diesel locomotive and a pas-1
senger car were ready for the
trip. Section crews shoveled snow
to get the train out of the Opheim
Two hours later Karen
yards.
was in the Scobey hospital.

daytime

wedding—the grey

filled
after

tie, 6.50.

planes and destroyers—both major heavy seas washed the hatch cover
weapons
against
submarines— off the stern, and all the men
back into the active fleet.
put on life rings. Four of them
Along the same line Rear Ad- were swept off the deck almost
miral C. B. Momsen, assistant immediately.
chief of naval operations for
Capt. Brown and the other two
undersea warfare, said in an ad- crewmen
climbed on top of the
dress here March 27 that he has
pilot house, torn off the tug deck
reason to believe there will be an
the waves. The crewmen weakearly development which will en- by
able the United States to "drive ened during the ordeal and lost
their
grip, washing overboard.
submarines off the seas.”
The barge, with four men aboard,
anchored oft the light after the

Pneumonia Victim
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plus tax.

Lorraine sank.
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Vessel With 10 Hunted
In Area Where 8 Died
.

By the Associated Press

NANTUCKET, Mass., April 10.
—A 64-foot fishing vessel with 10
men aboard was sought today in
the same general vicinity where
heavy seas sank another dragger
with the loss of eight lives.
The Coast Guard reported there
has been no word from the scalloper Four Sisters since last Friday. Two cutters, the Legare and
the Humbolt, and planes were
sent out by the Coast Guard.
The Four Sisters was reported
missing several hours after the
63 foot
William Landry
was
broken to bits while awaiting help
three-quarters of a mile on Pollock Rip lightship Saturday in a
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a

bridegroom

Garfinckel tradition
will

always

find the

handsome, the traditionally correct. For the formal daytime
wedding he chooses the plain

or

braided oxford grey cheviot

cutaway, 85.00; grey boxcloth double-breasted waistcoat,
27.50, and striped trousers, 23.50 and 27.50. For the formal
evening wedding—the fuU dress suit in midnight blue unfinished worsted with
145.00. Men’s

grosgrain,

95.00 or satin faced

Shop, Second Floor.

lapels,
The white

snow-blinding gale.
Wreckage of the Landry was
washed ashore on the east side of
Nantucket Saturday. No sign of
the crewmen was reported.

glove, 6.00.

The

pearl grey glove, 8.80.
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Food Tops Job Rolls
Brazil’s 15 main industries employ more than 1% million workers. Sao Paulo leads the states,
having more than 575,000 so employed. The food Industry, with
nearly 220,000 engaged In it, leads
all others.
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